St. Cloud State University Rates for

Alnwick Castle Guests & Group Stays
Individual Room Charges (per person per night)
Current Semester Alnwick Student Guest
SCSU Alnwick Alumni Guests
Guests and Groups in Unspecified Room Size (groups will be assigned
rooms based on availability).

Single Occupancy (when requested as part of a group)

Weekly Rate (only available to groups)



Rate in GBP £
£25
£35
£35
£50
£245

Guest Access Includes complimentary access to the attraction of Alnwick Castle. Entrance to the Alnwick
Gardens can be purchased directly with the Gardens.
Guest will be issued with passes and access to the SCSU Guest Wireless Network for the duration of
their stay.

Group Conditions:







Groups consist of 10 or more people
Weekly Rate for group stays longer than 7 days include Classroom Hire and will be coordinated based on
availability. Additional nights beyond the week will be charged at the per night rate.
Groups Larger than 12 will receive, complimentary group leader accommodation per 12 students).
Lodging for group leader family members contingent upon room availability. The number of guests per
room must not exceed established fire code limits. En Suite Studio = 2 People. Flats = 4 people.
Immediate family members requiring a separate room will be charged at the £25 rate.
Whenever possible Group Leaders will be put in En-Suite Rooms or 2 Bedroom faculty Flats. Flats
consist of 1 x twin room, 1x Double Room, a Living/dining room, and a kitchenette.

MEETING/CLASSROOM CHARGES (per day) *
(Non residents and short stay groups)
Classrooms, Library, Dining Hall, and/or Commons
(includes AV equipment)
Dining Hall
MEAL CHARGES *(Meals not always available - by arrangement
only for groups. See attached for information on meals.
Continental Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner

Rate in GBP£
£50.00
£100.00

Rate in GBP £
£12.00

*Rates shown for minimum group sizes of 12. If your group is smaller, please communicate
regarding meal costs

RECEPTIONS/SPECIAL EVENTS

Rate in GBP£
Negotiated

Group Coordination
Coordination Fee*
Local and House Orientation*

Rate in GBP£
£200
£100

*Direct SCSU groups are exempt from these charges.

